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COURT NEWS
Orphans’ Court Proceedings,

Real Estate, Marriage

Licences, Etc.

 

REAL ESTATE.

Thomas Metzler’s heirs to Allen L.

Metzler, Somerset twp., $1166.

erset twp., Somerset twp., $1,166.

Mary Ellen Gindlesperger to Dr.

|

nut put into a dish in alternate layers

Charles J. Hemminger, Casselman,

|

is a delicious dessert.

$1.

Charles J. Hemminger, to Simon sewing on dark material, as this re-

lieves the strain on the eyes.
Shanks, Casselman, $600.

Calvin M. Ankeny to Qarrie L.

Shirer. Elk Lick twp., $500.

H. E.-Poorbaugh to W. 8S. Leslie,

Lower Turkeyfoot twp.; $3,000.

Franklin Hostetler to FrankjEvlkie,

Paint twp., $310.

Isiah Pile, to Ralph Meyers, Som"

erset, $136.

George Hadzinca to E. A. Oarvoy,

Windber, $675. $

Jennie D. Miller to Mary S. String: morning rinsed out and filled with
er, Windber, $1.

Edward Lambert to George J.

Wagner, Shade twp., $1,700.

Susan Robert’s heirs to John Mars-

ton, Jr., Somerset, $3,300,

Albert H. Hemminger to 8. A.

Barclay, Somerset twp., $1.

Ai F. B. Hetzel to BE. G. Jones, Som-

erset twp., $1.

Michael Mizckowski to § Mary

Domogo, Jenner twWp., $1,960

Moxham »M. Miller to J. W. Rep-

horn, Somerset, $1,400.

Charles Shumaker, to Elizabeth

Shumaker, Fairhope twp, $1.

Daniel E. Penrod to Jacob Wirlek,

Paint twp , $350.

Barbara Hill, to Arthur Hill, Wind-

ber; $1.

W. S. Barefoot to Alonzo Rummel,

Paint twp., $1700.

Joseph S. Yoder’s executors to

Katharine A. Yoder, Windber,$2,350.

J. E. Orissman to Eljzabeth Phil-

lips, Windber, $700.

Edwin L. Simpson to Irvin F. Dil-

lon, Somerset, $1,100.

Wilmore Coal Co., to Stephen Tur-

oczy, Windber, $150.

CO. B. Lobr to Mark

Shade twp., $191. )

F. O. Livengood toJ. J. Blough,

Elk Lick twp., $6.

J. J. Blough to Laura. E. Blough,

Elk Lick twp., $344.

Ella McKenzie to Perry O. Miller,

Summit twp., $.

Frank H. Zufall to Walter R. Furt-

/ ney, Somerset, $3,800.

MARRIAGE LICENSE.

George W. Fleegle, of Quemahon-

ing twp., and Viola Grace Beistel, of

Jefferson township.

William Lincoln Barnhart, of

Stoyestown and Jennie Miller, of

Lambertsville.

Charles E. Swanaon, of Youngs-

town, O., and Flva A. Sullivan of

Rockwood.

Mikolroy Sek,” and Clara Makara,

both of Jenners.

Joseph Sahvzycki and

Qcara, both of Jenner.

Alexander Mogdue and Piros Gom-|

ory, both of Hooversville.

WILLS.

Sacacrak,

Justyna,

The will of Peter Weimer, late of

Larimer twp., was probated. He
left a life interest in his estate to
his widow, Mary Sofia Weimer, at
whose death, the same is to be equal-
ly divided among Herman L. Weimer,
Sarah Matilda Weimer, Theodore
Weimer, Eleanor Weimer, Elizabeth
Oatharine,and JohnWeimer. Hisgrand
son,Peter Miles Suder,is bequeathed,
sum of $25. Theodore Weimer and
A. Q. Housel, are named as execu-
tors. The will was dated October
17th 1913, and witnessed by J. E.
Geiger, and John Mankamyer.

Lewis A. Emerick, late of Fair
Hope, twp., left a life interest in his
estate to his widow, at whose death
the same is to be equally divided
among his children. F.P. Emerick
and J. W. Devore and F. P. Eme-

rick.

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION.

James McClintock, estate of Levin
McOlintock, late of Addison twp.

Bond $4,000.

Lucy B. Saylor estate of Franklin
P. Saylor, Jr., late of Somerset twp.

Bond $100.

DEAD LETTER LIST.

Michelo

o
e

  

Cards—Clarence Hager,

Jacavono.

Letters—Albert Dellinger, Elwood

Glineman, Daniel Hubbard, Mrs. J.

H. Shipley.

Foreign—Arcangelo Prudente, Al-

fonce Balducci.
Noy. 15, 19i3, J. F. NAUGLE, P.M.
epee

it off with a wet cloth than to let

water run over it.

tine for floor polishing, add a little

spirits of ammonia.

a pair of sharp scissors will quickly

remove the rind.

sill means their death, as they can-

Same to Frank J. Metzler, Som-

|

not stand a cold draught.

Household Notes.

It is better to clean meat by wiping

When mixing beeswax and turpen-

When bacon comes from the market,

To place ferns upon the window

Sliced oranges and shredded cocoa-

Always wear a white apron when

Greasy and browned cooking dishes
should be boiled with washing soda

in a big kettle or boiler.

A good way to prepareg.cheese for
luncheon is to heat it slightly, strain

it and mix it with cream or butter.

Never put too many blooms in any

jar or vase. Flowers are much pret-

tier if loosely and simply arranged.

The teakettle should always be
emptied at the end of the day, in the

fresh water.

A safe laxative forgchildren is two
soaked figs that have remained in a
little water over night. These are
eaten in the morninggbefore break-
fast. :

When baking, the scissors are use-
ful; a snip and the biscuit dough is
quickly apportioned; a quick cut and
the drop cooky falls into Placeon the

baking tin.

Nothing will clean and sweeten a
sink better than a strong solution of
washing soda, and the refrigerator
likewise should frequently be washed

with this.

If you are arranging short-stem-
med flowers, throwg,into the water a
number of ordinary bottle corks.
These will buoy up the flowers, keep-

ing them in position.

Even when there isl cream in the

coffee, the gstains gcan bejiremoved
from the most delicate silk or woolen
fabric by brushing the spots with pure
glycerine and rinsing in lukewarm

water.

Never close up a finger with court

plaster. It inyolyes the possibility of

pus and long inflammation. Wash
the cut with warm water and turpen-
tine should bejapplied. Then bandage

with linen cloths.
eg

Even Cures Ulcers.

 

 

Remarkable Resultsjfrom Skin Reme-

dy That Costs Almost Nothing.

No matter how bad a scre throat
or ulcer afflicts you, it is believed that

Hokara, the pure skin healer, will
cure it, but if it gdoesn’t cure, the
purchase price will be refnnded.

S. BE. Thorley, the localffagents for

Hokara, who have soldfhundreds of
packages, say they have yet to find
any form of wound or disease affect-
ing the skin that Hokara, does not
heal, and its relief comesgso quickly
that those who try it are simply

delighted with it.
Pimples, eczema, blackheads, acne,

barbers itch, and all skin troubles are
quickly believed by applying this sim
ple skin healer and tissue builder. It
contains, no grease or acids, and is

cleanly to use.

S. E. Thorley, is selling a large

package of Hokara for 25.cents. ' ad

 

children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

 

State of Ohio, City of Toledo t
Lucas County, ss

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business
in the City of Toledo, County and
State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS foreach and every case
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
the use of HALL’S CATARRH
CURE. :

FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscrib-

December, A. D. 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,

Notary Public.

and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free.

.F J. CHENEY, & Co., Teledo. O.

bottle.

ed in' my presence, this 6th day of

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally and acts directly upon the blood

Sold by all Druggists, 75 cents per |of the report that Abancay Province

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con-

CAPTURE JUAREZ
 

 

SIR ERNESTH.SHACKLETON
 

 

MEXICAN REBELS MAKE MERRY

AT BULLFIGHT AFTER EXE-

CUTING MANY FEDERALS.

 

ON TO CHIHUAHUA SHORTLY
 

Federals Remain Unburied in Streets

While Juarez Celebrates—Cantina

Draws Crowd—Defenders of the

City Put to Death.
 

Juarez, Mexico, Nov. 17.—Death

was given a day off and the victor-

ious soldiers of Villa's rebel army

 

Before You Buy a Cream Separator
FIRST SEE AND TRY

A DelLAVAL,
 

J. T. YODER,

THE BEST SEPARATOR MADE.

Office 223 Levergood St,

Johnstown, - Penn’a.
 

 

  celebrated their capture of the biggest

city on the northern frontier.

Rifles and pistols barked at short

intervals throughout Saturday as the

present rebel holders of Juarez set-

tled accounts with Federals against

whom they bore a personal grudge

or who were suspected of having in-

jured the Constitutionalist cause.

Officially it was admitted that seven

Federal officers had been executed.

Officially, it was said in the morning

that the dead would number about

80; officially, at night, the deathlist
was placed at about 75. Unofficially,

it is known that 11 bodies were
counted in the streets of Juarez in {

the morning, where there were none

the day before.

The hand that pulled the trigger!

that sent some unlucky prisoner to

eternity the next day laid pennies and

dimes and quarters upon the green

at the card tables or applauded the

thrusts of a favorite matador at a

frightened bull; the voice that

shouted, “un viva Villa,” is hoarsc

from shouting, “Viva picadore.” The

pages of progress, as recognized in

modern America, were turned back

two centuries, while the victors in

the recent battle celebrated.

Capt. Ricardo Contreras, of the

Federal army, was among the victims

of the rebel executioners. He had

been one of the most active Federals
in the preparations for the defence ol

Juarez and had largely supervised

the work of planting mines and con-

gtructing the barbed wire elec-

trified “trochas” about the city.

With Villa no prisoner was tried

before he was executed Villa either
ordered his execution calmly and |

quickly, as if he were ordering his |

horse saddled, or some subordinate|

decided that the execution was proper |

and carried it out. |

Many of the executions were per- |

formed by one man, not by a firing

squad. The victim was merely taken
from the prison by a rebel soldier |

and in a few minutes a shot would

be heard, the rebel soldier would.

return and the result was known with-

out an investigation.

The Federals invariably bury their

victims at once. Invariably the vie.

time were led to the point of execu- |

tion by a firing squad, received a pick |

and shovel and were then told |

dig. When a grave had been finished

the victim received his sentence of |

lead on the brink of his newly made |

grave and his body often rolled !

Into it.
Villa distributed to his men several

hundred uniforms captured from the

Federals when the town was taken.

The body of Col. Enrique Portillo,

the executed Federal commander, was

stripped of trousers and shoes by a

rebel who needed them. He wore

them to the bull fight.

Some additional bands of rebel sol-
diers reached the newly created Con-
stitutionalist capital of the State of
Chihuahua, but it has been decided
not to bring all the Villa army of five

or six thousand men here. The ad-

vance on Chihuahua will begin
shortly.

NO MORE MIXED MAIL CREWS

 
{

 

 
Whites and Negroes to be Separated

in Railway Mail Service—De-

partment Has Taken Steps.
 

Little Rock, Ark, Nov. 17.—“Negro

and white mail clerks will be abso-

lutely separated. The department in
fact, has already taken steps towards
that end,” said Alexander H. Ste-

phens, general superintendent of the
Railway Mail Service to a conference

of chief clerks of the eleventh divi-

sion here.

“We have found that mixed crews

do not give satisfaction, but in sepa-
rating races,” he continued, “we are

proceeding so that no injustice will

be done and no men demoted. We
will simply work with all white and

pegro crews in the future.”

 

800 DEAD IN PERUVIAN QUAKE

Yown in Abancay Provice Wrecked

‘by: Earth Tremors and Flames,

Causing Heavy Damage.

 

 

Lima, Peru, Nov. 18.—Confirmation

was shaken by a heavy earthquake
has been received here. 

ere———

relief until I took Foley’s Honey and
Tar Compound. It entirely removed
those choking sensations}and neyer
failed to produce an easy and com-
fortable condition’ of the throat and LEY CATHARTIC TABIETS

cep Somach Sweet - LiverActive -Bawels Regula
lungs’.

stipation. ad

Birmingham, Ala., F. L. Willis, Immediately following the earth
suffered greatly from asthma and |‘remors fire started and thousands
bronchitis. He writes;—‘‘I got no were driven frem their hemes. Many

According to the latest reports the

town of Abancay was reduced to ruins

| and more than 300 lives were lost.

of the refugees are living in the

gtreets and In improvised huts.
Abancay is the capital of the De-

partment of Apurimac and of Abasm-
eay Provinee. The tewn has a popu-

Jatlen of more than 3,000 and is an

 

 

| a magistrate of Utica, and defeated

 
IR ERNEST H. SHACKEL-

TON announces his inten-:-

tion of starting on another Ant-

arctic expedition next year. He . 8

will try to bring home the relics,

of the lamented Captain Scott.,

SPARKS FROM

Cough Cough
 

not come, send.

STOP THAT COUGH
By buying your Cough and Cold Remedies here.

handle a full line of all standard remedies. If you can

We

 

 

Both Phones. Leading Druggist.

Opposite Citizens Nationa! Bank.

F. B. THOMAS, Agent.
Meyersdale, Pa.

 

THE WIRES
 

 

SYRACUSE. — Charles Carrington,

thirty-eight years old, was shot and

killed while hunting near Baldwins-

ville, N. Y. An Italian, who is said

to have been hunting without a li-

cense, disappeared after the shooting.

GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y.—The shoe-

leather-dressing plant of G. Levor &

Co. was totally destroyed by fire caus-

ing a loss estimated at $200,000.

CHICAGO.—Members of the Amer-

ican Academy of Arts and Letters and

the National Institute of Arts and

Letters assembled here for their an-

nual gathering, urged the purging of

sex from the poetry, literature and

drama of the country.

WASHINGTON. — The announce-

ment by Secretary of Agriculture

Houston in a speech inn New Hamp-

shire, that he bas recommended to

Congress that the distribution of

ordinary vegetable and flower seeds

by the Department be discontinued |

will bring a strong protest from od

|

 
itol hill.
WASHINGTON.—Senator Chamb-

erlain introduced a bill proposing pro-

motion by one grade all army, navy,

and other Federal officers who have |

been employed six years or more in |

 

 100 & JU SHOES |
 

lar men wear our shoes

our shoes.

of refinement.

next time ?

A step in advance—guaranteed satisfaction

—that’s the keynote that sells so many thousand

pairs of TOM & JIM shoes in a year Particu-

Particular women wear

The young folks find an exclusive

look about them and a more conservative touch

hese distinctive features have

enabled us to build the fom & |im reputation.

If you have never worn them, why not try them

 

==TOM & JIM———
THE PLACE FOR HIGH CLASS FOOTWEAR. building the Panama Canal.

UTICA, N. Y.—James K. O’Connor,

mayoralty candidate, whose name con-

tains 13 letters, filed his statement of

campaign expenses cn November 13,

1913, showing he had spent $1,313.13.

BURNING STEAMER BEACHED

| Balmes Reaches Bermuda in Tow of

Pannonia—One © Hundred and

Three Passengers Saved.

 

 

 
Hamilton, Bermuda, Nov. 17.—The

Spanish steamer Balmes, of the Pinil-

los Line, which caught fire 600 miles

sengers were rescued by the Cunard

by the Pannonia. The rescuing

steamer a companied the Balmes to

Bermuda as the fire in the hold was

blazing and the crew was in constant

danger during the long fight with the

flames.
The Pannonia, with the 103 rescued

passengers proceeded on her way to

New York. The crew of the Balmes

cheered as the Cunarder steamed

away. High tributes were paid by the

passengers to the work of the captain

and crew of the Balmes in transfer-
ing them to the Pannonia. The Spanish

sailors refused to abandon the ship

after the passengers had been taken

off and stuck to their posts manfully,

fighting the fire, although half suf-

focated by the smoke.
The steamer was taken to St

George's and the hatehes opened.
Smoke and flames burst from every

point and the fire boats of Hamilton
poured heavy streams of water on the

fire.

SENATE CONFIRMS MALONE

Finance Cemmittee Polled by Chair-

man and No Objection Raised—

Compliment to Sen. O’German.

 

 

 

‘Washington, New. 14.—The Senate

in executive session confirmed the

nomination of Dudley Field Malone as

Collector of the port of New York.
Chairman Simmons poled the mem-
pers of the committed and reported

to the executive session and it was

confirmed by a unanimous vote.

The prompt action was an implied

compliment to Senator O’Gorman,

father-in-law of Mr. Malone.

CORNELL GETS $4,350,000

Donor Believed to be Colonel Payne—

All to be Used for the Medical

School.

 

 

Ithaca, N. Y., Nov. 17.—A gift of $4,-

350,000 to Cornell Medical School was

announced by Jacob Gould Schur-

man, President of Cornell University.

The name of the donor was witheld.

It is believed, however, that Col. Oli-

ver H. Payne, of New York City, gave

  
from this port, and whose 103 pas-|

liner Pannonia, arrived here convoyed |.

BD

|
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| LAURELS WERE WITH UMPIRE

Sarcastic Remark for Which “Kick-
Ing” Player Guilty of Bad Er

ror Had No Retort.

 

 
Sherwood Magee was still harping

on a close decision which Umpire |

Bill Klem had given against the Phil- |

lies in an early inning, when another|

close play: came in the fifth. Again |

the opposing team was favored. |

“That's two you gave them, Bill,” |

Magee shot at Klem.

The game raged along so close a!

run would have decided the issue

either way. One of the opposing bat-

ters lifted a fly to left. There were |
‘two on the bases. Magee played the |

lick poorly, and muffed the ball. The

.two baserunners crossed the plate |

‘with what proved to be the winning |
‘runs.

Magee tried to avoid Klem as he

‘walked to the bench after the inning, |

but Bill wasalert. He sauntered close

‘to Magee and said:
“] didn’t give them those two, 

 

‘did 17” |

8ea Water for London

‘means with a pipeline from the east |

‘coast is to come before parliament.
The promoters dépend to some extent
upon the co-operation®of the borough
{councils, which, it is expected, will
,contract for supplies of sea water for

fon in swimming and private baths,

and in some cases their support has

‘already been promised. The elaborate

‘plans include the establyecar of a

first-class hydro in a fashionable part

.of London. A newspaper representa

.tive was told by one of the originators

.of the scheme that the engineers, satis-

fled from the outsef as to its practic

iability, now state toat all the difficul-
ties have been overcome. The cost
has been estimated at between £8500,
1000 and £750,000, and it is further

'more stated that the support already

received by the project justifies the

"decision to bring a bill before pariia
iment,

 

STEWART’'S HEALING POWDER
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Oughtto Use

 

Handles 11.
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for barbed-wire cuts and sores on anitnals,
Sy to salves, or,Heiment Feels
g heals quickly, keeps away flies,

Red cans 25 pS Ti
At drug or harness stores,
F.G. Stewart & Co., Chicago.
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